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Mandisa, who turned her “American Idol” fame into a Grammy-winning
string of hits and struck a chord with fans for sharing her struggles, was
found dead in her Nashville home.

mandisa, grammy-winning singer and 'american idol' alum who
struck chord by sharing struggles, dies at 47
Before the Wolves kick off their playoff series against the Suns on Saturday,
let’s enjoy all the best moments of a historic 2023-24 season from Anthony
Edwards, Naz Reid and Co.

minnesota timberwolves 2023-24 regular season superlatives
Join the Rose City Center for PEACE OF MIND, a festival of short plays by
Jeff Locker, showcasing at the Colony Theatre on May 4th. Experience an
evening of thought-provoking theatre.

rose city center presents peace of mind: a festival of short plays by
jeff locker at the colony theatre
Olympics are coming to Paris this summer, and there is a growing
excitement for the four new events that will join the games in France.

these are the 4 new events coming to the 2024 paris olympics
On most levels, Classroom of the Elite Season 3 falls into the category of

being "more of the same." After all, the usual story pattern remains intact:
Some new threat comes for Ayanakoji's class, and

classroom of the elite season 3
You'll have time to make the Kessel run and then some, during this 23-hour
'Star Wars' marathon of all nine movies. Here's what you need to know.

may the 4th be with you: watch all 9 'star wars' movies in a row at
showcase cinema
Jalen Brunson and his New York teammates refused to let injuries knock
them down. Joel Embiid of Philadelphia wouldn't let his keep him down.

knicks and 76ers got past injuries that could've ruined them. now
they meet in playoffs
The penny stock sector, characterized by its volatility, often undergoes
rapid surges and declines due to factors like low volume, cheap pricing, and
operational dynamics. Still, for well-informed

7 penny stocks to buy now: q2 edition
Cody Rhodes has ended Roman Reigns’ 1316-day title reign as WWE
Universal Champion in an epic showdown at WrestleMania 40 in
Philadelphia on Monday (AEST).

wrestlemania 40: wwe erupts as 1316-day streak broken, the rock
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gets destroyed
Taylor Swift's 11th album will be released April 19. Will it affect her tour?
What are the songs about? Let's break down everything we know so far.

what we know about taylor swift 'the tortured poets department'
album so far
WrestleMania 40 in Philadelphia had its share of memorable entrances over
two nights of action. Here are the match entrance Power Rankings for the
weekend:

ranking the top entrances at wrestlemania 40
The countdown has begun for the release of “The Tortured Poets
Department,” the 11th studio album from Taylor Swift. Following along for
live updates.

‘the tortured poets department’: breaking down taylor swift’s
‘sensational and sorrowful’ album
Country Thunder Arizona started in the '90s as Country Jam. Here's a look
at the festival's early years with Tim McGraw, Faith Hill and more stars.

flashback to country thunder arizona's '90s origin story and the stars
that made it shine
Cody Rhodes and Damian Priest both took possession of the top men's titles
on Night 2 of WrestleMania, while Bayley achieved the same for the WWE
women's championship. The only two champions to
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